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Civic Control Day officers 	and Anne Mansell fills in as 

	

have now been chosen by the 	city treasurer. 

	

seniors. Offices from mayor to 	City. engineer will be re- 

	

dog catcher are to be filled for 	placed by Robin Whitley and city 

	

a day by students from Sea- 	clerk by Mary Little. Substitu- 
holm. The date is April 14. 	ting as superintendent of public 

	

All students participating 	is Jerry Williams and the new 

	

in Civic Control Day will meet 	chief of police will be Harry 

	

in A208 Tuesday for about 15 	Butler. Replacing his father as 
minutes. 	 'Fire Chief is Stu Nunnelley. 

	

The City Commissioners• un- 	The building official and 

	

der Thom Connors as mayor and 	inspector will be Bob Gray and 

	

Dudley Lehman, mayor pro-tern, 	Claudia Keyes while Daphne Mc- 

	

arc Ben Scheiwe, Lee Wandel, 	Partlin becomes superintendent 

	

Jody Pingel, Ann Wilson, and 	of parks and recreation. 
Joe Rimac. 	 Dog catcher for the day will 

	

The city manager is James 	be Pat Rider, Rich Bowman be- 

	

Miller. Substituting as assistant 	comes the electrical inspector, 

	

city manager is Joe IIansen. 	Pam Wyatt, the city planner, and 

	

-Emily Cosner is the student 	Martha Neff the personnel di- 
director of finance. Dee Dee rector. 
Robinson arts as city assessor, 

Seniors Replace Officials, 
Prepare to Take Over City 

Sports Teams Feast at Banquets 
All three winter sports of-

ficially wrapped up their seasons 
recently by holding annual ban-
quets in the Maple Room. 

The swimmers ate March 25 
and talked about the future and 
reflected upon an extremely 
successful year. Former coach 
Mr. Myers was master of cere-
monies and another former coach 
Mr. Van Fleet (now at Oakland 
University) addressed the gather-
ing about the swimming scene • 
around the country. 

The Goldsmith Award for the 
best all-around team member 
went to senior captain Curt 
Finney who holds two school 
records as well as the league 
mark in the 400 yard freestyle. 

At the end of the program, 
Finney and the other co-captain, 
Thom Connors, presented a gift.  

to Coach Ileick, who led the 
team to a second place finish 
at the State Meet. 

*** 
Jim Hagen was named as 

next year's captain at the bas-
ketball awards banquet. 

Senior Ken Bratton was pre-
sented with the John Slater 
Award and the team's Free 
Throw Award. The Slater award 
is given to the eager that com-
bines sportsmanship, leader-
ship,. and a solid grade point 
average. It was the second con-
secutive year that Ken has re- 
ceived the award. 

*** 
Members of Seaholm's wrest- 

ling team won praise at their 
banquet for their accomplish-
ments throughout the year. The 
co-captains for next year are 
Dave Long and Bob Gorge. 

VOX POPULI 
IN DEFENSE 
To the editor, 

According to he opinion of 
Barb Stokel, Seaholm has the 
image of being filled with "rich, 
snobby, heads." 

It is my opinion that this is 
one of the highest standing 
academic high schools in the 
state. I base this on the work of 
Seaholm students in the Michi-
gan Mathematics Prize Competi-
tion and the awards received by 
Seaholm students in the Detroit 
News writing contest. A school 
is a place of learning and its 
academic image is more impor-
tant than the personality of the 
student body. Colleges look at 
one's academic achievements, 
not one's snobbery or lack of it. 
Also, Barb states that a student 
leaves "every constitutional 
right you were born with behind" 
when entering Seaholm. This is 
a gross exaggeration and con-
sistent with the rest of her letter. 
By the mere printing of her let-
ter she has been given the right 
to express her own opinion. 

Students need not risk sus- 
pension 	in ex pressing their 
views. If it is done in an un-
orthodox manner that is his 
right, but it is also the right of 
the administration to carry out 
the responsibility it has toward 
its policies. 

Stan Wallace 

Tuesday's scene... 
***Student Congress Con-
stitutional amendment com-
mittee meets after school 
in the cafeteria. 
***Community Action Com-
mittee of SC meets in A100 
at 3:10 today. 
***Artist Market Meeting 
tonight at 7 p.m. in Bib. 
***Manditory meeting of 
girls going on GAA camp-
out. Cost of $15 is payable 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
***French Club meeting 
after school in A100. Fu-
ture events will be dis-
cussed. 
***Washington Trip final 
meeting in Maple Room at 
during 5th hour. Baggage 
tags and final details for 
the trip will be taken care 
of. 
***Cicerone meeting in 
Little Theater at 7:30 p.m. 
***BUNA Security Coun-
cil meets tonight at 7:15 
in the cafeteria. 

OF REPUBLICANS AND GIRLS GYMNASTICS 
The Birmingham-Bloomfield 	All who are interested in 

Teen Age Republicans are host- hearing from one of the nation's 
ing State Representative William 	brightest new political §tars 
P. Hampton tonight at Bloom- are invited to come to the program. 
field Hills .Jr. High. Rep. Hamp- 
ton, who became the nation's 	Girls' gymnastics starts to- 
youngest State House Majority 	(lay at 3:30 in the Little gym. 
Leader in 1966, is scheduled to 	Anyone can come! The sponsor 
speak at 7:30 p.m. 	 is Mrs. Wohlfahrt. 

Intramural Ca ers Win Two A ainst Groves 

	

The first Birmingham Intra- 	after three periods of play. The 

	

mural Basketball Championships 	Seaholmites held on, however,. 

	

were held Saturday and the teams 	as Robinson ended up as the•  

	

from Seaholm won two out of the 	team's high scorer. Filter and 

	

three crowns in contests against 	captain Rich Bowman also put 
Groves. 	 in 9 points apiece. 

	

Seaholm's seniors anil soph- 	The other members of the 

	

omores were victorious, while 	championship team arc Jay hilt- 

	

the juniors lost a tight battle in 	rend, Bob Mease, John Shinnick 
the championship finals. 	 and Randy Smith. 

	

Dave Robinson pumped in 16 	Andy Marine's sophomores 

	

points for Rich Bowman's senior 	really ran away from Groves by 

	

team to aid the squad to a 44-40 	winning 29-20. Ken Willard (10) 

	

victory. Robinson and Don Filter 	arid Pete Mangione (7) led the 

	

sparked the Seaholmites to a 	,squad in the big game, while the 

	

23-13 lead at the end of the first 	rest of the team added balanced 

	

half, and it appeared that the 	support. Willard was the game's 

	

game would be no contest what- 	leading scorer. 
soever. 	 Ralph Finneran, Randy Ford, 

	

But Qroves came back with an 	and Tom Vandervelder were also 

	

amazing barrage of outside shoot- 	major contributors to the chain- 

	

ing to narrow the gap to 35-32 	pionship effort put forth by  

Marine's squad, along with the 	members of the combo who helped 
captain, of course, 	 throughout the season are Ken 

Mike Lewis and Kent Wood- Schack, Wade Hatcher, Mark 
man scored 11 and 8 points re- 	Seeger, Phil Malenstein, Carter 
spectively in the junior con- 	Ryan and Gary Melikian. 
test but it wasn't enough as 	These contests concluded the, 
the Lewis' team went down to 	first intramural season at SHS •  
defeat, 36-32. 	 on a triumphant note. Mr. Byrum, 

The contest was close all 	who set up the program at Sea- 
the way, and the final outcome 	holm, was extremely pleased with 
was in doubt until the last five 	the outcome, especially noting 
seconds. Despite the loss, Lewis' 	that Groves has had intramural 
squad is still the Seaholni Junior 	basketball for several years. 
Championship team. The other 	

(April Fool's Day) 
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VOX POPULI 
Mr. Ross Wagner 
Seaholm High School 
Birmingham, Michigan 

Dear Mr. Wagner: 
At last evening's Board of 

Education meeting I was priv-
ileged to bring to the attention of 
the Board some outstanding 
achievements by the students and 
faculty of Seaholm High School 
since the beginning of this 
school year. The Board of Edu-
cation received my report with 
enthusiasm and asked me on be-
half of the Board to write this 
letter of congratulations to you, 
the faculty and the student body. 

It was noted that at last 
Saturday's Class A swimming 
meet, the Seaholm swimming 
team under the guidance of Mr. 
Michael Heick finished second 
among all of the Class A schools 
that competed. This is an out-
standing accomplishment and 
leaves very little more that the 
coaching staff and swimming 
team can aspire to. 

The accomplishment of a 
number of students 	in the re- 
tcently conducted Twelfth Annual 
Michigan Mathematics Compe-
tition was noted. Seaholm High 
School ranked first among schools  

that competed in the team compe-
tition. When one recognizes the 
quality of the schools that were 
in this competition, this was 
indeed an outstanding achieve-
ment. 

Results of the finals in the 
National Merit Scholarship Pro-
gram show that nineteen of the 
group came from Seaholm High 
School. In this group, one person 
finished second and another had  

a tie for fourth, as reported to 
me. Surely no high school could 
expect to do better. 

In sending this letter, I join 
with the Board in extending con-
gratulations. You, your faculty 
and your student body are out-
standing. 

Sincerely, 
John Blackhall Smith 
Superintendent of Schools 

Baskets to paint 
for Spring purses 

are available at 

Huston 
Hardware 

205 N. Woodward 

644-7330 



Schools To Close 
"Schools will shut down for good at the end of 

this marking period," announced Superintendent 
of Schools Dr. George Whiteroom Jones. "Be'-

cause of the disasterous rebellion of voters on 
March 24, the operating mil lage that pays the 
'teachers' salaries and keeps the schools open is, 

now drastically reduced. There is no way to 

keep the school open after April 1. The students 
will have to continue their studies at home or 
enroll in a parochial school c. 

Teachers and students alike welcomed the unex- 

pected vacation. In the 
words of Bert Moore, "Yi 
yipee!" Mr. Hammel, by 
way of celebration, hit the 
bottle in class and even of-
fered to let Randy Smith 
have a taste. 

Outside reaction is to 
the other extreme. Parents 
who have grown accustom-
ed to forgetting about their 
teenagers for nine hours 
each day, are quite alarm-
ed at the elosing and the 
fact that everyday could 
be as bad as Saturday. 

NOTICE TO LEAD ALL NOTICES... 
Listen to the PA Announcements this morning for 

all important messages already printed elsewhere 

Tuesday's blast... 
***T-bone and all the trimmings for lunch today 
to the last person to go through the lunch line. 

Free, courtesy of the cafeteria help. 
***Senate meeting in Little Apartment fourth 
hour. Eat first shift until 1 p.m. Bring comic 

books, coloring books and crayons. 
***BUNA blockheads invited for get-together 
in courtyard at 3:10. 

***Movie in cafeteria all day today. Students 
go to Mavericks or Big Boys for lunch. Atten-
dance will be taken. 

***Assembly on Drug Abuse is first hour today; 
rest of classes omitted. 

In the past... 
***Eleven Seahol mites were suspended from 
school for inciting others to protest. Included 
were Rich Bowman, Bill Hinkamp and Dave 
Sundquist, all three class presidents. 

***GAA basketball team beat Marian 100-2 
last Wednesday but Mel Tobin didn't score 
a point and muffed sixteen passes from fellow 
team mates. 
***Seaholm's Student Court held a case in 
December--their one and only. 

Podunk Chooses Seaholm Alumni 
As New University Beauty Queen 

	

Seaholm alumni Madeline 	which will be pulled back, 

	

Homeli was chosen last week 
	

she will wear the 20 lb. 

	

to be Podunk University's 
	crown of the college. 

	

beauty queen. She will pre- 
	

When interviewed by Sea- 

	

side all next year at official 
	

holm reporters, Madeline sent 

	

college functions to inspire 
	

back a personal message to 

	

students and smile prettily 
	all the girls at Seaholm. "Be- 

for the cameras. 	 coming a beauty queen is dif- 

	

This fashion conscious 
	

ficult, but if you set your 

	

beauty has chosen to wear 	mind to it, keep your make-up 

	

a blue swiss dot blouse over 
	

dry and wear your white knee 

	

her shocking pink pumpkin 	socks, any girl has a good 

	

pants to all functions where 	chance of winning the con- 

	

she will reign. In her hair 
	

test." 



Happy Birthday 

to an 

April Fool 

--Diana Davis 

focus on tongues... 

everyone should have three tongues 

with him at all times, so that one at 

	

Ck. 	
least will be expressive enough to show 

the wearer's personality, for instance, 

	

CI) 	the tongue found in most people's moutb,  

can be used as demonstrated here to 

scare away evil genies. 
another convenient use of the tongue 

is for catching snow flakes, rain, or 

even flies and mosquitos. some people, 

when faced with a photographer, stick 

	

(Z,) 	out their tongue to show that they don't 

wish to be photographed. 

little children are very often quite 

expressive with their tongues. they stick 

it out at the opposite sex whenever they 

	

2 	are annoyed or flirting (which is almost 

	

(2) 	the same), as these little children grow 

up, they become inhibited about their 

tongues and stick them out with less 

frequency. perhaps they have swallowed 

too many flies or have mothers who 

have lectured them about their tongues 

and the proper use of them, the result 

is that the teenager will rarely permit 
themselves the joy of sticking out their 
tongues, except when a doctor wants to 
admire it. 

	

"T:3 	
the second and third type of tongue 

is found on the right and left foot. they 

are utilized for kicking people, showing 

disgust, etc. some people even ask 

photographers to show the tongues of 

their shoes in a picture because they 
feel it shows their personality in a more 

precise manner than their face ever could. 

THE BOOKWORM 

'Everything in 
paper — backs" 

4306 N. Woodward LI 9-2242 

A slightly over-exposed pic-
ture of Experiment photo-
grapher, Dick Clark. 

Patronize Mills 
For 

Foolish Things 

Mills Pharmacy 

1740 W. Maple 	644-5060 
92h S. W,,dward 	MI .1-0811 

 

' 	2305 W. Map I e 
Mi 4-9856 

 



Staff of The Experiment: 
Thomas C. Hammel, sponsor, 
typist, dark room attendant, 
telephone operator, book-
keeper, writer, black line 

drawer, designer, agitator, 
bet maker, etc., etc. 
Randy Smith, Peggy Wester-
by, Mike Fox, Jenny Jick-
ling, Dick Clark, Tom John-
son, and others, workers 

Apparel for Men & Boys 

ii 

modeled by Delectable Dudley, Sexy Scott, and Darling Dick 

Well-known as a versatile Tee-Square Swinger, Steve 
Buechler, a some-time sports editor of The Experiment, 
shows the form that has made him famous and broken some 
13 drafting instruments. Every desk in the journalism room 
bears the marks of his blows. His fantastic Tee-Square 
triple swing releases so much air that papers throughout 
the C-wing fly from their desks, causing much confusion. 

P6i liFis ...Ar the 
difference be.iween 
aind and a:fashion 

Selected Apparel for Selective People 

Bloomfield Commons 	647-5177 	Maple at Lahser 

Sports Notes: 
***Maple linkers win. 
***Maple netters win. 
***Maple batsmen win. 
***Maple thinclads win. 
***Maple chessmen mated. 

Parmenter's 

Florist 

178 E. Brown B'ham 
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BELIEVE? 
SCIENTISTS FOUND A FAULT 3E-. 

TWEEN MICHIGAN AND OHIO. WOULD 
MICHIGAN SINK OR SWIM? PERHAPS 
THE REST OF THE COUNTRY WOULD 
SLIDE OFF THE DP END? 

MR. HAMMEL DEVELOPED A 
SEVERE CASE OF AMNESIA FROM 
A BLOW ON THE HEAD WHEN HIS 
TEE SQUARE MISFIRED. AND THE 
EXPERIMENT STAFF TOOK ADVAN-
TAGE OF THE SITUATION, TELLING 
HIM TO SIT AT THE WASTE BASKET 
AND CUT UP PAPER ALL DAY. 

DANA NEWHOUSE GOT A BUTCH? 
BUNA TURNED OUT TO BE A 

FARCE? 
THE RATS WENT ON STRIKE? 

OH! WE FORGOT THAT THERE WERE 
NOT ANY IN THE FIRST PLACE? 

THE LIBRARY WAS FINISHED? 
1,171 . WAGNER GREW A BEARD AND 

MOUSTACH E? 

LAUGH-IN WENT OFF THE AIR? 
PEOPLE BELIEVE THIS COLUMN? 

Superintendent Stresses 
Policy For More Papers 

Announcement was made today by the Superintendent 
of Schools that the School Board has rescinded its 
infamous Board Policy 1140 dealing with unauthorized 
publications and substituted a more liberal policy to 
appease student protestors at Earnest W. Seaholm High 
School. 

The new policy now encourages publication of under, 
over, in, out and thoroughly re-ground student newspapers 
of any size and description. In fact, the policy stipu-
lates that a room will be made available in each high 
school for the production and printing of these papers. 

Each room shall be equipped with typewriters, mimeo-
graph machines, large qoantities of paper, telephones, 
coke machines, and posters of Mayor Daley. In addition, 
the Board is allocating $100 for each edition plus pro-
viding staff members with modest salaries. (If a student 
wishes, he may substitute this work for English class 
although this might attach the stigma of respectibility 
to the newspaper.) 

Birmingtia, i Michig 

-44 Nation's Onizia,, I "  wspaper 

THE BM 
685 S. Adams 	 642-5262 
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Wednesday's Scene 
***1st hour Little Theater study hall students go 
to cafeteria; Flex students to Little Theater 
***Senate meets in Little Apartment 4th hour 
at 12 noon 
***Tryouts for Arsenic and Old Lace will con-
tinue in the Band Room at 3:10 as part of the 
Birmingham Summer Players program. For fur-
ther information, contact Rick LaDuc at 
646-7125. 
***Principal's Drug Committee meeting at 3:20 
in B101. Very Important. 

In the Future 
***Brief but important meeting of this year's 
wrestling team Thursday in C100 at 3:15. 

Reminders... 
***Seaholm T-shirts are on sale at the ticket 
booth everyday, 4th hour 
***BUNA Evaluation meeting postponed until 
after vacation. 

Seek Student Views on Currici 
For Revaattonary S 

"This is the first time, to 
my knowledge, that students 
have been given an opportunity 
to directly shape curriculum, 
This statement by summer school 
principal Mr. Buell points up 
his solicitation of student re-
action on a new approach to 
course content. 

The program, which is pend-
ing final Board approval, in-
stitutes ten to fifteen new 
courses into the summer school 
curriculum. However, these are 
totally revolutionary in content, 
presentation, credit and intent, 
Mr. Buell feels that the courses 
offered students in summer 
school are often times not very 
appealing and therefore have 
low student participation. 

By offering different courses, 
both instructive and functional, 
more students will be able to 
take some courses in the sum- 

Sackett's Sackers 
Aim for The Top 
In Tough SMA 

Coach Sackett's 1969 base-
ball team has the potential of 
going all the way. Last year the 
Maples finished one-half game 
behind SMA power Southfield. 
This year behind experienced 
veterans the squad has high 
hopes of capping a SMA cham-
pionship title. 

When senior Mike Boston 
isn't pitching he'll be alter- 
nating at first base with John 
Bratton. John is also a pitcher 
and a fine hitter too. The rest of 
the infield will be solid with 
seniors Rich Bowman, Dudley 
Lehman, and George Metcalf. 

In the outfield, Jim Hagen 
and John Sundquist were starters 
last year. Coach Sackett will 
have little trouble finding a good 
rightf ie lder. 

Two players are currently 
engaging in the catcher's job 
battle. Only one can play so 
Joe Ilimac and Dan Sovran are 
trying their best to gain the 
starting spot. 

Chris Meyers, Scott High, 
Jeff Keller 	md 	1 ick Merrill, 
all football players, eirl' 11(` 

team's depth'. John Mareski also 
ranks asa fine pitcher. 

Conch Sackett will have 
some trouble in deciding who to 
drop from the varsity and it is 
final fifteen will be a coaches' 
dream. It's onward and upward 
for this year's baseball squad,  

mer which really interest them. 
This is termed as a program 
requiring "high interest poten-
tial" on the part of students. 
The basic plan is for three 2 
week sessions of ten to fifteen 
different courses. These courses 
will not be graded and atten-
dance would not be mandatory. 

The courses would meet dur-
ing the regular summer school 
structure, either 8 to 10, or 10 
to 12. The first two week ses-
sion would open June • 19 and 
run through June 29. Then a week 
would be skipped for the Fourth 
of July and two more two week 
sessions would be held. 

At least thirteen students 
are needed to sign up for each 
course. Registration will be 
during the regular summer school 
registration period, but there 
will be a rigid cut-off date, 

Mr. Buell estimates that the 

ier S o 
courses will cost approximately 
ten dollars for each two week, 
two hour a day course. This, 
according to Mr. Buell, "is 
about fifty cents an hour; the 
standard baby sitting rate." 

But baby sitting will not be 
involved in this special pro-
gram. As no credit is offered, 
attendance will not be rigidly 
enforced. Also, the courses are 
intended fo appeal to students. 
Presently, Mr. Buell welcomes, 
in writing, any suggestions for 
courses. He needs much student 
reaction if he is to gain final 
Board approval for the program. 

Comments are most wel-
come; please put them in Mr. 
Buell's mailbox. Logic, radio 
speech, drama, modern film, 
book appreciation, photography, 
poetry, civil unrest seminar, 
racial seminar, bridge, and 
writing are among the course 
ideas suggested. 

VOX POI' CJII 
To the Students: 

The Experiment has served 
its function of informing students 
of daily events very well and 
therefore it must be regarded as 
an excellent paper. But as in 
any society, and Seaholm may be 
considered a society, the needs 
of the people cannot be fully met 
through one product, company, or 
newspaper. The Experiment, 
though it has done a good job on 
most fronts, is still basically a 
paper of daily events with a 
limited space for other news 
coverage. 

Because of this it is often 
lacking in the realm of opinions 
and ideas. Therefore, in view of 
this inability to fully cover the 
opinions and ideas of the student 
body, it seems that Seaholm,like 
any other society, also needs 
more than one source of mass 
communication. 

Considering these facts, it 
seems highly logical that what 
Seaholm needs is another paper 
to deal exclusively with the 
opinions and ideas of students. 
It would contain full length 
essays and articles without the 
often painful and severe abridge-
ments and limitations presently 
placed on letters to The Exper-
iment. 

The new paper, could, should, 
and must be a permanent, un-
supervised private enterprise of, 
by, and for the students. It 
should be self supporting, self-
governing and subject only to the 
principle that the rights of others 
must be preserved. 

The possibilities for a pri-
vately run paper are tremendous. 
For the first time students would 
have a chance to run their own 
business, to become acquainted 
with our own capitalistic system 
of free enterprise, and take real, 
honest to goodness responsibility. 

Unfortunately these are only 
words and what we need now is 
action, both on the part of the 
students, and the administration. 
The administration must give us 
a chance to show what we can 
do. I have confidence in the 
students, the new generation. 

We can run a business. We 
can take responsibility for our 
actions...but only if we really 
want to. 

i
A
ng

dm
?

inistration...are you lis- 
ten 
	

Joe Wilson 

Special Notice 
School will be dismissed 

early on April 24, when teachers 
from Seaholm will go to Groves 
for an in-service day at the other 
Birmingham High School. The 
instructors' program will be in 
the afternoon, so the students at 
Seaholm will be dismissed at 
noon. 
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Saturday, April 5 

BE SINGLE MINDED 
BE SINGLE MINDED ... about clothing for sport, as much 
as you are, about business attire. The casual jacket we 
show above is singularly well qualified for sport wear in 
the season ahead, with neat plaid, crisp. cool fabric and 
single-breasted modelling. It is only one of dozens cur-
rently in our stocks. A single•minded search of our racks 
will yield rewards. 
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Sea holmites 

Make All-State 
Swiming Squad 

On the second team were 
Senior Curt Finney who finished 
third in the 400 yd. freestyle and 
fourth in the 200 yd. freestyle, 
and the SHS quartet of Juniors 
Jim Ekberg, Jim Everett, Scott 
Warner, and Jim Morgan. The 
latter four swim the 400 yd. free-
style relay. Their time of 4:23.9 
was the best time this year in 
the event. However at the State 
Meet they finished third. 

The Detroit News recently 
released their All-State Swim-
ming Squad and Seaholm was 
represented. Junior Jim Morgan 
was placed on the first team on 
the basis of his 100 yard free-
style performances in the State 
Meet. Jim proved himself tough 
in the clutch as he disproved 
the weekly ratings and captured 
the crown. 
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VOX POPULI 
To the Editor, 

In his letter of March 19, Tim 
Wallace totally misconstrues the 
issues as they were discussed 
at the recent Political Science 
Club meeting at which Robert 
Huber was guest speaker, as 
well as misrepresenting the 
feelings of the majority of the 
people in the club. 

Mr. Wallace suggests in his 
letter that the members of the 
club do not recognize the fact 
that some college publications 
are "revolutionary, have an ex-
cess of four letter words, and 
contain terrible writing." This 
is far from the truth. Most metrA-
hers of the club would be will-
ing to admit, as I would, that a 
small percentage of the literature 
distributed on college campuses 
does meet this description. What 
we took exception to was Sena-
tor Huber's belief that such 
material constitutes obscenity, 
and that publications of this 
sort should be strictly prohibited.  

Words by themselves are not 
obscene—it is only the abuse of 
the actions which they repre-
sent that we must strive to do 
away with. 

It was Voltaire who wrote, 
"I may disagree with what you 
say, but I will defend to the 
death your right to say it." 
Think about it. 

Tom Wienner 
To the editor: 

In a recent letter to the edi-
tor, Sally B. Caldwell appealed 
to the students of Seaholm to 
kick out the rats. Now, granted 
that it is Sally's right to express 
her views on the subject, but to 
slander a noble animal like the  

rat, unthinkable. 
She has pointed opinions 

about rats but in all probability 
has never even talked to a rat. 
Now do you call that fair? /Viet 
all—there are more rats than 
Sally Caldwells—why don't they 
throw her out? If we are to live 
to survive in this school, we 
must learn to live with one ano-
ther as brother rats. After all 
the rats are industrious; they 
had to work to get here and if 
that isn't industry what is? So 
I say Sally B. Caldwell, talk 
to a rat before you make ano-
ther judgment of them. You 
might be surprised. 

James R. Keller 
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Play Rehearsals Underway 
For Antigone Production 
Antigone, which is pro-

nounced An-tig-o-ne, will be 
produced during the evenings of 
April 24, 25, 26. Miss Hodgson, 
the directing instructor, now has 
rehearsals well underway. 

Antigone, by Anouihl, is the 
story of the struggle of the 
individual against the state. 
Antigone, played by Mindy 
Mitchell, is the sister of the 
dead king, who was killed by her 
other brother. It had been agreed 
that these two brothers were to 
share the throne, but when one 
refused to give it up a war re• 
suited in which they killed each 
other. Antigone wants both her 
brothers buried, but the new 
king, Creon, wants to make one 
a martyr and use the other as an 
example to the people of what 
can happen when one tries to 
overthrow the government. 

Antigone 	defies 	Creon's 

VOX POPULI MARC JOSLYN 

ACTIVITY TICKETS 	
To the editor, 

The recent desecration of the 
Editor: 	 Marc Joslyn Memorial Plaque is 

The rule about Activity difficult to understand. The 
Tickets is unfair! If you don't 	knight of German Silver sym- 
buy an Activity Ticket you 	bolizes the quest of young peo- 
can't go to any of the assem- 	plc working and hoping for a 
blies, but all assemblies are 	better world. It is in memoriam 
paid for by the candy sold at 	to a Seahohn student who will 
lunch. So if you buy candy but 	be forever young, because he 
don't have an Activity Ticket 	died shortly after his gradua- 
why can't you go to the assem- 	tion. Marc Joslyn was not "es-
blies too? Let's change that tablishment", He was deeply 
rule to fit the time! 	 concerned with the well being 

Margaret Carell 	 of his fellow students. He worked 
for the betterment of the student 

BIAFRA COLLECTION 	body—collectively and 
 

The DetroitDetroit chapter of Opera- 	ually. 
lion Outrage will be collecting 	If there is one physical thing 
for Biafra this Saturday at a 	in this school that should be 
shopping center on 7 Mile. Any- 	held in high esteem by our stu- 
one who wants to help them 	dents it is this symbolic knight. 
should see Mr. Navarre today in 	May it not be profaned again. 
C102. 	 J. Jay Myers 

TrLirekmen Look Forward to Meets; 
CoLvete In Spartan Relays Soon 

authority and has her brother 
buried. Creon, played by Andy 
Bawden, then has Antigone 
immured. From this point on 
there is death after death until 
Creon is left alone and powerless. 

The other main characters of 
the story are Rachelle Rosen-
thal as the nurse, Nancy Loaux 
as Ismene, Jim Naas as Haemon. 
The guards are played by Dave 
Hague, Greg Bell, and Peter 
Wallace. The messenger, the 
page, and Eurydice are played by 
Hill LeFevere, Cindy Boughner, 
and Pat Bearden respectively. 

The chorus 	composed of 
the following students: Keith 
Dean, Bonnie Anderson, Ilene 
Mann, Tom Zimmer, Tim Gorman, 
Sue Turner, Brian Varga, Liz 
Meyer, Mike Blake, Peter Janetta, 
Darlene Belcatro, Anne Gilette, 
and Carolyn Smith. 
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Thursday's scene... 
***J-Hop Decorations meeting after school in 
B101. All interested people are welcome. 
***Happy Vacation. School resumes April 14. 
Reminders... 
***Easter lilies are for sale in the counselor's 
office for $3. If interested, see Mr. Grothe. 
***The Experiment will resume publication on 
Monday, April 21; deadline April 18. 

This year's track team has 
something that it has never had 
before: two coaches. Head coach 
Mr. Meiggs will handle the short-
er distances whereas cross 
country coach Mr. Wheeler is 
assigned the middle distance-
men and up. 

Mr. Meiggs has been at Gran-
brook in recent years and is cur-
rently teaching at Groves, How-
ever, he is quick to point out 
that his allegiance is with 
Seaholm. Mr. Wheeler is also in 
his first year here and handled 
a good fall sports team, His 
squad recorded a 3-3 record, 

The 1969 track team will 
have to start at the bottom and 
work up, That's where they fin-
ished last year when they suf-
fered through a 1-5 dual meet 
mark. 

Rick Brooker, Steve Napier, 
and Jim Shettel are all estab-
lished stars. In the longer dis-
tances Clark Bell and Jim Urgu-
hart are the standouts. Bruce 
Wells, Dave Radcliffe and Rick 
Appleby are quickly establish-
ing star reputations. 

The brother act of Jim and 
Steve Keller along with Bob 
Paski and John Corrigan will be 
running the sprints. Ken Schack 
and Merritt Ranstead are the 
leading hurdlers. 

Steve Eicker and Judd Utley 
are the best in the pole vault. 
George Marynuik is fast becom-
ing the leading shot putter. 

The team's record will de-
velop as the year progresses 
and will depend on how much 
everyone improves, 

Easter CelebraticLzs Vary TL'dughcut the World 
Celebrations centered around 

Easter are many and varied. 
There are the traditional passion 
plays and the displays of Easter 
Lilies, But also there are the 
burning in effigy of Judas, roll-
ing flaming cartwheels down a 
hill and the releasing of a 
prisoner. 

The most famous Passion 
play is that done in the Bra-
verian village of Okerammergau 
which began in 1634 and which 
is produced every ten years. In 
northern Spain during Lent and 
Holy Week, a Catalan passion 
play is performed by the villagers. 
A modern play by Dutch poet 
Jacques Scheurs is produced 
every five years. 

In 	Pana ma, Costa Rica and 
Guatemala, an effigy of Judas 
is paraded (1own the street and  

he is set in the down square 
where his last will and testa-
ment are read. This is the place 
where the local writers have a 
chance to air the town's scan-
dals or poke fun at local cele-
brities, Following that the 
effigy is hung or burned with 
great merriment. 

The proper thing to do in 
Germany is to light a fire on 
the crest of a hill Easter Sun-
day. But the people of Liigarde 
take a huge oak wheel meas-
uring seven feet in diameter 
and weighing eight hundred 
pounds, fill them W ith straw 
they set them ablaze and let 
them roll down a hill. 

In Spain bullfights are held 
Easter Sunday in eight cities 
including Madrid, Sevelle and 
Barcelona. 

Tuesday of Holy Week is a 
day, of an unusual custom in 
Papayan, Colombia. Called the 
Feast of the Prisoners, it starts 
with a procession of litters 
covered W ith food which are 
brought to the prison. All the 
prisoners are brought out and the 
one nearest the end of his sen-
tence is chosen. Be sits all 
Thursday afternoon guarded 
and manacled at a table near 
the bank. He represents Bar-
rabas, who the people chose to 
release instead of Christ. Dur-
ing the afternoon people lay 
donations of money and food at 
the end of the table which the 
prisoner can claim at the end of 
the day when be is set free. 

In Haiti effigies of Judas 
are dressed in weird costumes 
and "Nlonseuir Judas" first goes  

to visit a peasant house as an 
apostle and is well treated. As 
soon as the death of Jesus is 
announced on Good Friday, the 
symbolic traitor flees aided by 
some friends and hidden on the 
edge of town in a ravine or other 
hiding places. 

On Saturday morning the 
'whole town—from the ancients 
to the new-borns—take part in 
the hunt for him. Some get 
bloodthirsty and shout "Qui bo 
Ii?" (Where is he?) carrying 
clubs, machetes, swords, knives 
as they thrash through the ra-
vines and tall weeds. If by 
chance they find some one 
else's Judas, so much the bet-
ter. By noon the countryside is 
strewn with dismembered dum-, 
mies, bleeding saw dust and 
rags. 
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It is amazing to note the 
number of people who indulge in 
the science of astrology for 
many long hours and who spend 
and use millions of dollars for 
the knowledge which they feel 
they gain from it. Personally, 
I am a non-believer, and sus-
pect the whole business to be 
something like superstition. 

Astrology, which is the 
study professing to foretell the 
future and interpret the influ-
ence of heavenly bodies upon 
the destinies of men, has re-
cently become a fad with many, 
along with other ocult arts such 
as fortunetelling, palmistry, 
and witchcraft. But this fad has 
become something more. Many 
have found astrology so fas-
cinating that they have studied 
it seriously and some have even 
used it as a substitute for re-
ligion. 

Since I do not know nearly 
enough about astrology to call 
it a complete farce, I still be-
lieve that a majority of it is 
either an outlet for anxieties or 
a quick way to earn a buck. In 
the March 27 issue of Time, it 
was said that "There are many 
troubled people who refuse to 
accept personal responsibility for 
their lives, insisting that some 
outer force is in control. For 
these, a first-class astrologer 
can seem a necessity..." An 
astrologer, in these cases, 
would actually serve as a psy-
chiatrist. 

As for bringing in money, 
just think of all the gimics 
now sold in stores. Zodiak signs 
are Showing up everywhere; on 
glasses, napkins, clothing, 
writing paper, and even a per-
fume manufacturer is selling 
twelve different scents, one for 
each sign of the zodiac. Re-
ferring again to Time, an as-
trologer by the name of Zolar, 
brings in $200 for a personal 
horoscope down to $25 for a 
stock-market forecast. 

To me, it seems that pre-
dictive astrologers have an 
easy job. If they tell you that 
today is your lucky day and 
then you go out and get in an 
accident, they can turn right 
around to you and say, "well 
just think what could have 
happened." On the other hand 
if you are told that today is 
definitely not your lucky day 
and nothing goes wrong, they 
can say that because you were 
warned beforehand, you were 
"subconsciously careful." 

It is said that predictive 
astrology tends to take hold in 
times of confusion, uncertainty  

and the break down of religious 
beliefs. This seems to hold 
some truth. One astrologer who 
works mainly with folk singers 
and pop groups said, "They're 
interested in astrology because 
they've found the material 
things failing them, and they're 
trying to find their souls." Ano-
ther, by the name of Danny 
Weiss, says that astrology is a 
result of "an awakening of 
religious consciousness. Peo-
ple have lost faith in their old 
beliefs." 

Show business has also com-
mercialized on astrology. Take, 
for example, the Broadway mu-
sical "Hair" which is arousing 
a lot of controversy all over the  

Rain, Rain 
Go or Stay 

country. This musical has two 
astrologers—one in the cast, the 
other on the list of credits, and 
its opening song begins: 
"When the moon is in the 

Seventh House 
And Jupiter aligns with Mars 
Then peace will guide the 

planets 
And love will steer the stars." 

One very famous astrologer, 
Carroll Righter, who lives in 
Los Angeles, has clients such 
as Susan Hayward, Robert Cum-
mings, Peter Lawford and Ron-
ald Reagan. Righter said that he 
moved to Los Angeles after the 
doctor told him he only had six 
months to live. It seems his 
horoscope told him he would  

find "physical protection in 
the Southwest," and after he 
moved he reported that "in a 
year I could dance." 

Because of such happenings 
I do believe that some people 
do have an insight into the fu-
ture. It is like believing that 
there are such things as flying 
saucers—after all, all those 
people can't be crazy. 

There definitely is some-
thing to it all. Perhaps it is 
better defined as E.S.P. and, 
although I still find it hard to 
believe, it does prove to be a 
fascinating subject to explore. 

by Jenny Neal 
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Attention all girls! On Wed-
nesday, April 23, Ingrid's Bridal 
Salon will be open exclusively 
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nevealing Talk With Our President 
About Students, School, and Life 

use. • WE ARE BA( .  K! 

Candy Sales Scrape ril)(rpttom, 
With :1500 Hopc.P3I Prfplit 

The top Sophomore home-
rooms who have a good chance 
of obtaining an exchange student 
during their senior year are Miss 
Allen with $378, Mrs. Cooch and 
Mr. Myers tied at $235, Mrs. Ladd 
with $215, Mr. Tarrant with $186, 
and Mr. Morgan with $185. 

One reason given for the poor 
sale was that there were five 
other candy sales operating at 
the same time as Seaholm's. 
Also in the first few days of 
distribution, the lines of stu-
dents waiting to get their candy 
were long. Many teens left the 
lines so that they wouldn't miss 
Weir buses and then forgot about 

,going back to get their candy. 

by Mike Fox 
Presently leading our student 

government is a well known, if 
not infamous, junior named Dana 
Newhouse. Newhouse has broken 
the mold or "image" as he calls 
it of the typical school presi-
dent and is proud of it. However, 
the seventeen year old statesman 
is really not quite the radical 
young revolutionary, that many 
have termed him. The surprising 
and shocking truth was recently 
revealed in an exclusive Experi-
rnent interview, one of our con-
tinuing series of student leader 
interviews. 

Refuting the term "radical'', 
Newhouse insists that he is 
"really a damn conservative." 
This statement by the bearded 
leader is explained: "I believe 
in our American basic truths, 
apple pie, and all that..." A 
few years ago, Newhouse rem-
inisces, "I was ready to tear 
down the country, but I have 
come to realize that that's the 
wrong approach." He wouldn't 
run away to Canada to avoid the 
draft, but would instead go to 
jail.' "I just can't agree with 
people who say, 'If you don't 
like it, get out.' It's my coun-
try, too.' 
WHY I RAN... 

Asked why he ran for presi-
dent, the response is two-fold. , 
"In the first place, I felt it 
would be possible to accom-
plish worthwhile goals, Like 
everyone else, I complain, but 
I thought I'd give it a chance." 
He also explains that he heard, 
"There would be a lot of opposi-
tion, even organized protest, 
against my zamning because I 
didn't fit the image." He con-
sidered the opposition a chal-
lenge and, after much vacilating 
.7:onsideration, decided to give it 
a go. "I got lucky and was 
nominated." 

Now in the last half of his 
term, he reports "There are no 
obstacles that I didn't forsee. 
Also, I think I started from a 
better position to accomplish 
my goals. I thought I had the 
support and I have the different 
image." He laments, "In the 
past, you (student government) 
isked, and if there was any flak, 
you dropped it. But.., if you 
want anything you must fight." 
STUDENT-ADMINISTRATION 
RELATIONS 

Newhouse notes a new atti-
tude towards student-adminis-
tration relations. "In the past 
it has been a father and son  

arrangement. I would like to see 
it a relationship where both are 
working for a common goal, not 
against each other." He praises 
this semester's Congress, say-
ing, "Except for a gross lack of 
participation in committees, it 
has been good. We have met is-
sues. The reps have had guts." 

Commenting on his faculty 
advisor, Mrs. Schlain, Newhouse 
praises her, saying, "I can find 
no fanit with Mrs. Schlain. She 
has been fair and she deserves 
respect. Of course, she is in a 
bad position." Newhouse refused 
to comment on the other adminis-
trators, on the grounds which he 
used throughout the entire inter-
view of not commenting on things 
he was not informed about. "I 
think Mrs. Schlain is doing a 
great job." 

Talking more on student-
administration relations, New-
house offers "I have been study-
ing my law lately—I've run into 
it—and I feel administrative 
powers should end 'right where 
constitutional rights end. Sure, 
they have to have some respon-
sibility, but..." Newhouse ad-
vocates a stronger central educa-
tion administration and says, 
"The ideal school board would 
be nationwide; that's theoretical-
ly, not practically." The State 
poard of Education in Lansing 
is "a fine organization." A 
school boa68 must respond (1) 
to the whims of society and (2) 
the desires of its constituents. 
"Unfortunately, these two things 
often conflict..." 

A second part of this inter-
view will be printed in a forth-
coming edition. 

This year's candy sale has 
been very poor. Approximately 
$5800 was brought in, of which 
our profit, if we are lucky, should 
be around $1500. Compared to 
the $5000 or $6000 figure which 
is usually raised, there is an 
evident lack of enthusiasm for 
selling candy, along with a lack 
of funds for next year's five ex-
change students. 

The top five Junior home-
rooms who will be blessed with 
the presence of one of the five 
exchange students are Mr. Dune-
kel with $810, Miss Herman with 
$717, Mr. Buell with $608, Mr. 
Scott with $506, and Mr. Petrakis 
with $439. 

Free F3rma 
for you. Situated two blocks 
south of Twelve Mile on Wood-
ward, only Seaholm girls are in-
vited to look over a line of over 
300 prxm dresses. 

The time will be from 6 p.m. 
to 10 pm. and refreshments will 
be served. Seniors Jenny Jick-
ling, Joan Baranowski, and Jenny 
Neal will be working for you and 
helping you find the perfect 
formal for Varykino. 

Ingrid's Bridal Salon is even 
going a little bit farther than 
this for you. A drawing will be 
held in which one girl from each 
of the surrounding schools will 
win a free formal. You may go in 
and register any time this week. 
by simply placing your name in 
the box of maroon and white—
Seaholm's colors, Don't pass up 
this opportunity, it is one made 
especially for you. 

38 Days Left 
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TODAY... 

**Film, Odd Man Out, shown all day in the 
Little Theater; study halls meet in alternate 

rooms--Senate meets 4th hour in Little Apart-
ment—Students going on the Pontiac-Seaholm 
weekend meet in A100 at 3:15--Ascientia 
meets in C108 after school-- 

TOMORROW AND BEYOND...Meeting for 
those interested in writing Field Day act for 
Swing-Out in A204 after school, Wednesday. 

Film on Biafra sponsored by Political Science 
Club A100 at 3:15 Wednesday. Discussion will 
follow. 

REMINDERS...Senior homeroom representatives 
get your list of homeroom members to Mr. Ulrich 

by the end of homeroom today. Michigan Alumni 
Assdciation requests a list of all studer0, who 
have been accepted at U of M. All th( 	,tudents 
who have been accepted please sign the list which 
is posted in the Counseling office. 



Oakland Community College 
just recently held a jam-packed 
Pop Festival. The event was 
held at the Highland Lakes 
Campus Sunday, April 13 from 
2-8 p.m. 

All of the proceeds went to 
the Student Union Building 
Fund. Although the festival was 
truely wild and wonderful, it 
unfortunately cost $4. 

Earlier in the day the Plain 
Brown Wrapper, Wilson Mower 
Pursuit, Un-Related Segments, 
and' Rationals played. The stage 
show § were performed at the 
top of a large hill and the vari-
ous thousands were gathered be-
low them. Blankets, picnic 
baskets, and plenty of good-
looking people were all around, 
As well as hats, beads, and the 
wildest clothes you can imagine. 

At 4:30 the huge throng was 
treated to the Frost. Their single• 

"Mystery Man" was fantastic 
and literally got everyone mov-
ing. During their performance 
they did some wild songs. Many 
of them were well over twenty 
minutes and really cool. Their 
closing finale included a drum 
solo—with pain and anguish on 
his face, the drummer beat 
madly on his drums. Some twenty 
minutes later the large gather-
ing jumped to their feet in a 
wild ovation chanting "More, 
more!" When the Frost came 
back to play more songs, the 
crowd loved every minute of it. 

Next were the Amboy Dukes 
minus two performers. Their 
group now consists of four and 
they tried to kill a few rumors 
with some weird explanations. 
However, they still refused to 
disclose the real truth. The 
group just isn't the same any 
more. The simple fact is that 
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none of the four can sing at all. 
In between songs their lead 
guitarist cut down the American 
flag, the year 1968, and revealed 
that the dog Bingo is now dead. 
He got a few good laughs but in 
general the audience resented 
most of it. 

,WIN the 

The Amboy Dukes were com-
pletely outplayed by their prede-
cessors the Frost, 

Then the MC5 came on and 
the wild and wonderful atmo-
sphere mushroomed again. Al-
though total darkness enveloped 
them, their floor show is truely 
fantastic. My small gathering 
left shortly after 8 P.M. but not 
before they performed "Kick 
Out the Jams." 



37 Days Left 
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TODAY—Ascientia meets formal night, 6 to 10 p.m. 
today in C108 after school. TOMORROW & BEYOND 
Girls—GAA softball starts Evaluation meeting for 
today after school. All girls BUNA is April 30 
are welcome. 	 RE MI NDERS... 
Political Science presents 
movie on Biafra today in 
A100 at 3:15. 
SC Building and Grounds 
meeting in cafeteria, 3:15. 
Girls, don't forget Ingrid's 

Misses Deadlines; 
Piper To Be Late 

One of the major subjects 
facing the Seaholm Senate this 
semester is the question of 
Election Reform. Many and 
varied opinions have been ex-
pressed concerning the present 
method of electing Congress 
officers. Some feel our present 
method of selecting homeroom 
representatives, having them 
vote in conventions, and then 
having a schoolwide choosing 
of the best of the two candidates 
is an adequate one. 

Others would prefer the home-
room representatives to state 
their preferences of candidates 
before the convention, so that 
the decision is not entirely that 
of the representatives. (Similar 
to the process in the U.S.) Ano-
ther viewpoint favors write-in 
candidates. Another opinion 
would prefer a schoolwide pri-
mary system. 

Senate, in discussing these 
choices for reform, has been 
divided among these issues. So, 
the decision must go directly 
to you... 

Below are explanations of the 
major viewpoints being discussed 
and favored. Please mark your 
preference for only one when the 
survey is taken in your room. By 
all means vote, for if you are 
upset with our election procedure 
or are content with it, you must 
be heard. 

by Peggy Westerby 
Walking through the halls 

before first hour began on Mon-
day, April 21, my impression of 
Careers Day was that the whole 
thing would be a joke and a 
farce. Many students in the halls 
were comparing their choices 
for careers and laughing be-
cause they had chosen many of 
the subjects as a joke. 

One girl turned to me in 
homeroom and said .disparagely 
that she hadn't meant it when 
she signed up for funeral direc-
tor (no offense intended towards 
those tru ly interested in this 
occupation). She only did it as 
a joke, but it now appeared on 
her schedule. There were prob-
ably many such "mistakes" 
made by the students which they 
found funny, but those who were 
serious in choosing a career 
in their field of interest obtained 
the ir choices and had an informa-
tive day. 

After find mg the room for my  

Here are the four choices: 
(1) I would favor a continuation 
of the present election system 
(choosing of homeroom repre-
sentatives, the representatives 
making their choice in each of 
two conventions, and the two 
candidates from each conven-
tion facing each other in a school 
assembly with the student popu-
lation making their choice be-
tween the two in each office. 
(2) I would favor reforms in the 
convention system such as (a) 
candidates announcing their 
seeking office before the home-
room reps. are chosen, so the 
homeroom, when choosing their 
convention reps., will choose 
according to candidates; (b) 
other reforms such as limiting 
speaking/demonstrations 	time, 
etc., to make the conventions 
and assembly run smoother. 
(3)1 would favor a program which 
allows individuals who receive 
a large enough support, to be 
included on the ballot, as a 
write in candidate. (Similar to 
that in the U.S.) 
(4) I would prefer a primary type 
system, like that in many states 
where anyone wishing to run, 
may run, in a schoolwide primary, 
provided he or she turns in a 
list of 200 names of people 
backing him or her. The school 
body then, as a whole, will de-
cide among the candidates listed 
under each office. 

first class, a movie and slides 
were presented which were quite 
interesting to most people. Many 
questions were later asked. I, 
also, found it interesting, al-
though as the movie progressed, 
I realized that I was in the wrong 
room, or rather the wrong room 
was listed on my schedule. 

The lecture did prove in-
spiring though as it gave me an 
idea for all those who seemed 
interested in selling advertise-
ments and drawing designs for 
advertising. Whether most peo-
ple know it or not, The Experi-
ment is losing money as a daily 
paper. If we had volunteers to go 
out and sell ads for us, the 
paper might be able to break 
even and the people selling the 
ads could gain experience. H 
interested in this proposition, 
why not come to the journalism 
room to apply. 

To get on with Careers Day, 
both my second and third hour 

The 1969 Piper is now at the 
printers and all the 1700 sub-
scribers can do is hope that the 
book returns in time to distribute 
before school is out June 12, 

Due to a combination of many 
circumstances, the book was 
finished later than any book in 
recent times and therefore will 
not be ready for the traditional 
Piper Day, the first Monday of 
June. The staff failed to mee, 
its earlyc deadlines and was 17 
days late on its final copy. 

Plans are being made to 
facilitate delivery of the book 
when it does arrive. 

Planning for the 1970 annual 
gets under way April 28 after 
school in C109 as juniors and 
sophomores interested in work-
ing on the yearbook are asked 
to meet with Mr. Hammel. 

Seniors, start turning in 
wine bottles to A204. We 
need 95 for dinner dec-
orations. 
Personal contact: Mamie 
McConnell says "Thank 
you" for returning her 
purse. 
All BUNA members who 
went to MUN and have 
requested reimbursement 
please see Steve Marshall 
in E108. 

Schedule Trysiuts 
For SeuusIr Acts 

As the final days of school 
draw near, the senior class 
seems to be echoing the mood of 
spring through the organization 
of their annual farewell assem-
bly—Swing-Out. 

Up until yesterday most of 
the work was in the planning 
stage, but try-outs for the actual 
cast of Swing-Out start this 
week and run through May 2.' 
All seniors interested in be-
coming part of the cast of Swing-
Out 1969 are urged to attend 
these try-outs. Acts should be 
ready to be presented for con-
sideratiOn, and excuses for ab-
sence can not be accepted. 

Seniors—Swing-Out 	needs 
you! 

Rotary Club Lists Success at Careers Da 

Assembly Frtday 

choices were interesting and in-
formative. Most of the other stu-
dents agreed and any bad impres-
sions students had were mainly 
their own fault by poor choices 	SCHEDULE 
uf•$essions. 	 Wed., April 23 

The Birmingham Rotary Club 	Singing try-outs (after school) 
sponsored the Careers Day and 	Thurs., April 24 
furnished the speakers, all ex- 	Singing try-outs, band (even- 
peas in their fields. Occupations 	ing) 
ran from airline stewardess to 	Fri., April 25 
professional football player; from 	Singing try-outs ,(after school) 
medical doctor and nurse to the 	Mon., April 28 
journalist or interior decorator. 	Dancing try-nuts (after school) 

Mr. Ish, counselor, was in 	Tues., April 29 
charge of the school arrange- 	Danging try-outs (after school) 
ments. Students of Mrs. Cort- 	Dancing try-outs (evening) 
right's speech classes partici- 	Wed., April 30 
paled as student chairmen. 	 Skits, misc. (after school) 

Thurs, May 1 
Skits, misc. (evening) 

Fri„ May 2 
There will be an assembly 	Skits, misc. (after school) 

on Friday, April 25 at 8:10 a.m. 	Mon„ May 5 
Seaholm's guests are Henry K. 	Post list of entire cast 
Martin and his troupe in satire 	General Meeting of cast 
and comedy dramatizations. 	after school. 



Seniors Enjoy Civic Control Day 

Downstairs in the municipal building seniors Ann Munsell, 
DeeDee Robinson, Pat Ryder, Linda Awrey, Martha Neff and 
Harry Butler listen to city Commissioners as Civic Control 
Day begins. Stu Nunnelley plays the 

role of a real fireman by 
climbing the aerial ladder. 

City Assessor, Mr. Hagstrom, discusses his position with 
Ben Scheiwe, city manager Jim Miller, Jerry Williams and 
Harry Butler. 

Stu Nunnelley, acting as fire chief, speaks 
with his father, Birmingham's real fire chief, 
and other firemen. 

Mrs. Irene Hanley explains election proceedings to seniors Thom 
Connors, Rich Bowman, Ann Wilson, Daphne McPartlin, Emily 
Cosner, and Linda Awrey. 

Down at the Police station Martha Neff, Joe Hanson, 
Ann Munsell and Pam Wyatt learn how the police 
receive emergency calls. 
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ANTIGONVE 
Dear Editor, 

Having seen part of a re-
hearsal for Antigone last night, 
I would like to call the vlay to 
the attention of Seaholm s stu-
dents, This production is defin-
itely not typical of a Greek play 
except for the fact that it has 
a chorus. The chorus, however, 
is the voice of the people; their 
reactions serve to create much 
of the mood and excitement. 

The play itself is very con-
temporary with overtones of 
today's social protest. With few 
exceptions, I would say it is 
unlike almost any theatre pro-
duction you've ever seen. It is 
something the audience can 
become totally involved with. 
Antigone is different from any 
play presented at Seaholm. 

Come to the play—to see 
yourself and your society "told 
like it is." 

In the interests of Antigone, 
Diane Gillam 

Seaholm's team of scholars competing in the High School Bowl Program. 

SHS Scholars Ei.L,7:2 The Answers 
Thirty-five Seaholm students 

went down to Detroit last Friday 
to watch as the SHS team de-
feated scholars from Austin 
High on the High School Bowl 
TV program. 

The show was filmed at the 
WWJ studios and was telecast 
on Sunday, April 20 at 12:30. 

The Seaholm team was 
coached by Mrs. Schlain and 
consisted of participants Brian 
Craig (captain), Melanie Tobin, 
Karla Dieckmann, and Tom John-
son as well as alternate Ken 
Brat ton. 

The students were asked 
questions relevant to the world 
situation today in a half-hour 
period. Points were kept to de-
termine the winning team. 

The Seaholmites got off to 
a very poor start, and at one 
point they trailed by an almost 
unbelievable score of 125 to -5. 

But they fought back with a  

great deal of poise to narrow the 	the show, the SHS'ers had 
gap to 125-85 at the halfway earned a hard fought 210-180 
mark of the show. By the end of 	victory. 

XPERTMEN1 
Seaholm High School 	April 24, 1969 

TODAY--Student activities postponed from 12 to 5 
because of faculty in-service program. Swingout 
tryouts for singing and bands tonight at 7:30 in A4. 
Program and Class Song meeting 7:30 in A4 also. 
Proscenium's spring play "Antigone" tonight, Friday 
and Saturday in Little Theater, 8:15. Cost $1.50. 
IN THE FUTURE--Cicerone juniors sign up for club 
officers for 1969-70 in A106. Baseball double hitter 
with Waterford Saturday, 1 p.m. Monday, April 28 
at 3:15 in C109 is the first meeting of Juniors and 
Sophomores working on the '70 Piper. All welcome. 

Assembly is Friday, April 
25 following schedule #5. 
Study halls will meet. 
HR-8:00-8:06 
Assembly--8:12-8:59 
1st hr.--9:05-10:00 
2nd hr.--10:06-10:50 
3rd hr.-10:56-11:40 
4th hr.-11:46-1:30 

0-11:40-12:15 
2)-12:01-12:36 
3)--12:16-12:51 
4)-12:31-1:06 
5)--12:46-1:21 
6)-1:01-1:36 

5th hr.-1:36-2:20 
6th hr.-2:26-3:10 

Dana Newhouse: "Anything Is A Farce If You Want It To Be A Farce" 
Part two of the Newhouse 

interview by Experiment reporter 
Mike Fox follows. 

*5* 

THE PRESIDENT'S IMAGE 
"When my sister was in 

school the big things were the 
football team, the prom, BUNA, 
and other things like, that. I 
think that has changed. Sure, I 
think those things are OK, .but 
students are more and more be-
coming concerned with their 
lives... Five years ago you 
couldn't find a freak pres. like 
me, but now we are popping up 
all over." 

Asked if he viewed a pende-
lum from conservative to radical 
and back again, he admits there 
is a cage there. There was  

Weinrich, then the more liberal 
Boyce... "Boyce took Robin-
son's (Boyce's opponent) ideas 
and, as he was a better speaker, 
used them, so he won." The 
more conservative Rimac de-
feated Boyd ("Boyd killed him-
self with that speech; it was an 
unfortunate mistake. He just got 
carried away, I guess.") 

Newhouse, who defeated 
Scott Moore, says of his oppon-
ent, "He is a good friend, which 
I suppose is ironic that I ran 
against him." Newhouse claims 
the students were "ready for a 
little defiance, so they voted 
for me. I hope they voted for the 
issues, not the image, but we 
will never know." Reacting to 
criticism of his ticket-style  

campaign laced with vice-
president Matt Holtzman, New-
house contends, "We thought that 
was the best way to get elected. 
We appealed to all sorts of 
groups... We had a lot of fun." 
REFORM THE CONVENTION 
SYSTEM 

"Our convention system 
could be a good one if we could 
rid it of the inherent means of 
manipulating the conventions. 
We have the same problems the 
national conventions have." 
Asked if a direct primary sys-
tem might be better, Newhouse 
announced that Senate is pres-
ent1y studying the entire cam-
paign program. "We plan to put 
a referendum on the ballot -  to 
find out which is best." 

"One thing that grossed me 
out was the refusal to allow 
write-in candidates in this last 
election. Students should be 
allowed to practice American 
democracy." 
CONGRESS A FARCE? 

"Anything is a farce if you 
want it to be a farce, if you ac-
complish your objectives, the 
ones you set out to, it's not 
a farce. My program does not 
include watering the plants and 
buying garbage cans." 

The next installment of the 
Newhouse interview talks about 
his program and his views on 
school and world problems. 

36 Days Left 
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Sports' [jc:t 
Tennis 

April 21, Berkley 
April 23 at Hazel Park 
April 28, Ferndale 
May 1 at Southfield 
May 5, Kimball 
May 7 at Cranbrook 
May 8 at Berkley 
May 12, Hazel Park 
May 14, Trenton 
May 15 at Ferndale 
May 19, Southfield 
May 23, Regionals 
May 27, SMA League Meet 
June 2, Groves 
June 6, State Meet 

Home meets, 4:15 p.m. 

April 21, Berkley 
April 26, Central Michigan Relays 

Relays 
April 28 at Hazel Park 
May 3, Albion Relays 
May 5, Ferndale 
May 9, B'ham-Bloomfield Relays 
May 12 at Southfield 
May 15 at Cranbrook 
May 17, Regionals 
May 19 at Kimball 
May 24, State Meet 
May 27, SMA Championships 
June 2, Oakland County 

Championships 
June 4 at Groves 

Home meets at 4:15  

April 21 at Kimball 
April 23, Berkley 
April 25 at Hazel Park 
April 26, Waterford 
April 28, Ferndale 
April 30 at Southfield 
May 2, Kimball 
May 5 at Berkley 
May 7, Hazel Park 
May 9 at Ferndale 
May 12, Southfield 
May 14 at Kimball 
May 16, Berkley 
May 19 at Hazel Park 
May 21, Ferndale 
May 23 at Southfield 
June 2, Groves 

Home games, 4:15 p.m. Students Read to Young Children 
Because it is National Li-

brary Week, four Seaholm stu- 

Kauffinan's Class 
Pursues Interests 

Mrs. Kauffman's English 
classes are presently involved 
in a unit of study where each 
individual student is given the 
choice to choose his topic of 
study. Areas covered by stu-
dents vary from movie making 
and drama to poetry and de-
bating. 

In this way, Mrs. Kauffman 
feels her students have a chance 
to get involved in areas of 
study in which they are inter-
ested. The whole fifth marking 
period is going to be based 
arouni this theory.  

dents are joining in with a 
community project of reading 
to kindergarteners and first 
graders. These four girls were 
chosen from Mrs. Cortright's 
speech classes to read and il-
lustrate with their voices stories 
to these children at the Baldwin 
Public Library. 

Lynn Branaka and Madolyn 
Nagley will read for them on 
April 22 and Sandra Dierkes and 
Audrey Armstrong will take over 
on April 30. 

Parment r's 

Florist 

178 E. Brown B'ham 

(for men and boys) 

115 W. MAPLE 
Open Thursday & Frldny hhghts 
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Seaholm High School 	April 28, 1969 

Gt,*iic Sing in Europe 
With YDuth Choral 

They're Still At It 
By Carol Stelter 

Minutes of the previous Con-
gress meeting were read and ap-
proved and the treasury remains 
at $1380.12. 

Senate President Matt Holtz-
man explained an election poll 
to be taken in homeroom during 
this week. The poll explains 
different ways of holding an 
election and will be used to help 
Senate decide on procedures for 
the upcoming election. 

Committee reports were then 
given beginning with the ex-
change committee. After a meet-
ing with Mr. Wagner, it was 
decided a detailed plan of the 
exchange program would be 
drawn up and then submitted to 
the Board of Education. 'Com-
munity Action committee re-
cently helped several candidates 
campaign for city council. The 
candidates were elected. 

Problems committee is work-
ing on the elimination of 1st and 
6th hour study halls. The stu-
dents would not have to come to 
school to attend a first hour 
study hall and they could leave 
school if scheduled with a 6th 
hour study hall. 

Old business was opened 
with the re-tabled proposal con-
cerning "the Spirit." After dis-
cussion and amendment, it was 
then moved the question and 
Congress voted that the pro-
posal not be passed. 

Next order of old business 
was the passing of four pro-
posals drawn up by Senate as 
follows: 
1) In the case of permanent 
absence of the President, the 
Vice-President will officially 
assume the duties of President 
and will appoint a Vice Presi-
dent upon approval of 2/3 ma-
jority vote by Senate and Con-
gress. The House can override 
a rejection by Senate by a 3/4' 
majority vote. 
2) For any permanent executive 
absence excluding presidency, 
the President will fill the vacan-
cy by appointment and approval 
of House and Senate as stated 
above. 
3) In case of permanent absence 
of both Vice President and 
President, a school election 
will be held. 
4) A temporary absence of the 
Vice President or President will 
be filled by the Treasurer and 
followed by the Secretary. 

New business was opened 
by Jackie Humbert who asked 
Congress to appropriate $100 
as a loan for the Artists Market 
Association to be held May 22, 
23 and 24. The appropriation 
was approved. Next, Mrs. Schlain 
asked Congress for $70 to cover 
the cost of a Governor's Confer-
ence. Representatives of the 
clubs at Seahohn will attend. 
This was also approved. 

Juniors Cindy Koeller and 
Kathy Fitzgerald, chosen last 
October to attend the Discovery 
Youth Choral, will sing theirway 
around Europe this sampler. 

They both became interested 
when pamphlets were passed 
around Scaholm's choir last fall, 
and both are naturally happy 
they did. Since the group has 
been formed it has practiced 
every Saturday morning from 
9:30 to 12, first at a church in 
Franklin, now at one in Royal 
Oak. 

The entire Discovery Youth 
Choral is made up of students 
throughout southeast Michigan 

In this segment of the New-
house interview, the Senhohn 
SC president gives his views 
OP school subjects. 
THE NEWHOUSE PROGRAM 

With a .  tired smile, Dana 
Newhouse outlined it for the 
seemingly millionth time. One, 
a student exchange program. 
Two, the setting up of an 
evaluation file on teachers, 
with comments other than, "lie's 
easy; you can talk in class." 
This would allow students 
college-type choice in teachers 
for their courses. Three, to see 
the Board and administration 
ask Congress for more views. 

We are much more representa-
tive than the Principal's Cab-
inet." 

Asked about cries of mis-
representation, he replies, "The 
students elected me, didn't they? , 
You elect a man to use his 
judgment and that's what I'm 
doing. Sure, there's the 'let's 
get back to normal' group and 
there's the 'let's keep going' 
group. This feeling of disagree-
ment exists within most student 
factions; we must do what we 
think is right." Apparently New-
house is well aware of all his 
criticism and sees his election 
as "The Freak is in office.  

and is directed by Mr. Mogle' 
who has taken many youth 
groups abroad. A brass ensem-
ble has also been formed for. 
the trip and it is being directed 
by Mr. Parker, 

Leaving from New York on 
July 16, the group will land in 
Amsterdam. From there they will 
sing in Germany, Austria, Swit-
zerland, London, and then back 
to Amsterdam. The Chorals spon-
sored throughout the years have 
always proven to be worthwhile 
and if everything goes as 
planned, Cindy and Kathy will 
be back in Birmingham on Aug-
ust 12. 

Let's see what happens," 
'`There should be an im-

peachment clause in our con-
stitution. To be used not if 
people disagree, but if the of-
ficer refuses to follow a course 
of action which he feels in all 
conscience is the best.' 
CURRICULUM VIEWS 

Discussing curriculum, New-
house urges, "More shop. I've 
had friends drop out of school 
because of the lack of a course 
like auto mechanics." An up-
graded and more specialized art 
department, a caurse in philoso-
phy, a course in religion, an 
option of no senior gym, and 
updated history courses with 
"black literature as well RS 

other minority group coverage''  
are supported by him. 

"The math department must 
be studied to see why students 
take the math courses. Is it in-
terest or because the counselors 
recommend it without good rea, 
son," He adds that foreign 
language deserves similar at-
tention. A flex student, New-
house is against an "all flex 
Seaholm." He • says that both 
types of programs, the tradi-
tional and the modern, should 
be made widely available." 

To be concluded. 

Today's Announcements 

34 DAYS LEFT 

TODAY...Initial meeting of Juniors and Sophomores 
for next year's yearbook staff in C109 after school° 
All are welcome. IN THE FUTURE...Meeting for 
those interested in writing Field Day act for Swing 
Out after school Tuesday in A204,, ,'Dr. Strangelove" 
shown to English classes April 30 and May 10.00n 

May 17 (Saturday) Oakland University is sponsoring 
an information day for juniors. Details in counseling 
office. REMINDERS...BUNA evaluation forms are 
available in A100. Meeting is Wednesday at 3:15 
in A100. All are invited to attend. 

May Assemblies 
MAY ASSEMBLIES: May 2, Karate demonstration; 
May 6, NHS assembly; May 15, Band, orchestra, 
choir assembly; May 23, Congress Campaign. All 
assemblies will follow schedule #5 except the NHS 
one. 

Newhouse Outlines Plans, 
Pushes Teacher Evaluation• 



jniodeled by Sue 

MacNamee In Regionals Vets To Lead 
Tennis Squad 
This Season 

Seniors Bob Beel and Dick 
Casper are the leading standouts 

, of a real fine tennis team. Bob 
has many awards to his credit 
and was elected captain of this 
year's team. Dick transferred 
from Ohio this year and will see 
plenty of time on the courts., 

Speaking of courts, Seaholm 
has four new ones loCated just 
opposite the track. 

Senior Bob Gray and Juniors 
Todd Bed, Carter Ryan and 
Scott Moore are all back this 
year. All four of the boys let-
tered last year. Juniors Andy 
Knowlton and Rick Merritt along 
with Tim Gray and Robbie Co-
wan will vie for the varsity 
spots. 

Last ye'ar Coach McInnes' 
squad was 7-3 in the SMA and 
placed third in the league meet 

Hey! Let's go on a 
bowling date to ... 

Northwood 

Lanes 
open bowling Friday 
and Saturday nights! 

234 S. Hunter B'ha.m 

Outline Steps 
For Publication 

Steps to get something 
published in The Experiment 
are simple. (1) Write out the an-
nouncement or information you 
want publicized, have some in-
structor sign it for verification 
of facts (such as meeting place 
and time) and put it in the wire 
'basket on the counter of the 
main office before 12 noon the 
day before publication. (And 
the earlier, the better.) 

() If your desire is to have 
your views and opinions printed, 
be reasonably short and to the 
point, write legibly and sign 
your name. Without a signature 
your communication goes ir!"the 
waste basket. If you wish, you 
may request that your name not 
be used. 

9 3 eli qteenito-uae 
928 S. Woc.x.iwurci 	MI 4-0811 

On Monday, April 28, Jeff 
MacNamee will pFticipate in the 
Regional Interpretative Reading 
Contest sponsored by the Michi-
gan High School Forensic As-
sociation. The contest was held 
at the Rackham Building in De-
troit where the district group 
winners fought for the Regional 
title. Jeff read from different 
sources: "St. Luke" in the 
Bible, "The Cremation of Sam  

Magee", and "The Mountain 
Whipperw ill", all of which show 
his great versatility in reading 
different types. 

Jeff had already won the 
District Contest held at Water-
ford Township High School, 
being Seaholm's representative, 
and now he and one other winner 
will attend the Regional con-
test. If he wins, Jeff will attend 
the state competition held in 
Ann .Arbor in May. 

/00f11.290 
W. I() NilLE RD. 

ROYAL OAK ° 
. iIç 

- 
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Dana Newhouse: Afusician Existentialist, And Straigh 
(This is the last installment of 
an interview with Dana New-
house, SC President.) 
By Mike Fox 
VIETNAM 

"Vietnam was a mistake. We 
have interferred with the inner 
affairs of a country without their 
honest desire for our interven-
tion." Although he does not be-
lieve in pacifism, "I will not 
fight in Vietnam." He professes 
a need for selective conscien-
tious objection to specific wars. 
"However, professional soldiers 
scare me. As an amateur student 
of history, I have seen how a 
professional army can literally 
take over a country." A revised 
draft system, "not in violation 
of 	involuntary 	conscription 
section of the constitution," 
would meet Newhouse's ap-
proval. 

A no 

Special Note: 
This paper was set 
to be distributed on 
Tuesday, but a press 
failure caused a one-
day delay. 

IN THE FUTURE... 
Congress meeting 5th hr, 
in bandroom, Wednesday. 
J-Hop decorations meet-

ing in B101 after school 
Wednesday. 
Sr. Steering Committee 
members collect mock 
election ballots and 
bring to Mrs. Hayner's 
office during homeroom. 
You are reminded to use 
a person's name only 
once in voting. 
SAT's Saturday, May 3, 
8 a. 171 to 6 p.m. 
Principal's Cabinet meet-
ing Thursday, 7:30 a.m. 
Superintendent/Press con-
ference, luncheon Thurs-
day at 12 noon. 
Assembly on "Karate" at 
8 a.m. Friday 
Sophomore Talent Show 
in Little Theater Friday. 

CAREER 
When asked what he would 

like to do later in life, he re-
plies, "I am torn between going 
into the woods and farming and 
fishing...and composing (I have 
ambition, like everyone else)." 
Newhouse has a keen interest 
in music. He has played per-
cussion in the school band and 
likes classical music. But he 
adds that he likes "any music 
that's done well." Throughout 
the interview, one of New-
house's two brothers, Marc, 
played guitar music in the back-
ground. "Now, that's bad music," 
RELIGION 

Religion questions created 
a silent, very serious atmo-
sphere in which he explained, 
"My parents belong to the Birm-
ingham Temple. But I'm not a 

cements 

HELP IS NEEDED... 
Next year's Piper is be-

ginning to take shape but 

we need (1) editors, (2) 

photographers, (3) typists, 
(4) workers of all kinds. 

See Mr. Hammel in C109 
if you are interested. 

PLENTY OF 
DAYS 
11,JUT  

Variety Show 

member of the church, although 
I'm giving a sermon there next 
month." He continued, "I don't 
believe in the concept of a 
universal truth." 

"Really, I am very much ex-
istential. Man is the supreme 
guiding power. Everyone makes 
their own reality and, to me, 
there is only self. I'm interestod 
in people, not God." 
DRUGS 

Quiered on his stand regard-
ing legalization of marijuana, 
Newhouse eventually says 
"yes," but only after much ex-
planation. "I have used drugs, 
I don't use drugs anymore for 
the.  simple reason I don't want 
to become dependent in any way 
on anything. I do not smoke nor 

-drink." 
"If people want to use drugs, 

let them. If it was someone I 

Evaluate 13,111/A 
The Birmingham United Na-

tions Association (BUNA) will 
hold a special evaluation meet-
ing Wednesday after 'school in 
A100. The session is, designed 
to get suggestions for improv-
ing BUNA, and is the first time 
that a program of this sort has 
been undertaken. Anyone at all 
who wishes to attend is invited, 
whether or not they were in this 
year's BUNA. 

Friday Night 
want to miss. 

"Spring Thing" is made up 
of a wide variety of acts, such 
as folk guitarists, bands, vng, 
and dance routines, piano play-
ers, and even a jug band. 

Tickets will go on sale for' 
$1 April 30 so don't be missing 
from the crowd this Friday in 
'he gym watching "Spring Thing," 

Save Cou ons 
machine will be placed. 

Boxes for collecting the 
coupons will be placed in the 
office and in the library. 

There is need for 600,000 
,coupons so please scour your 
pantries. For additional informa-
tion please call Mrs. David C. 
Rider, 642-6907.  

love, I would try to stop them 
One good thing about legaliza-
tion, it would eliminate the 
hypocrac:,  when adults can get 
stoned on booze, but not pot. 
I've seen enough jelly brains 
to stay away from drugs. It's 
either legalization or bringing 
back prohibition. 

Newhouse, who was bothered 
throughout the entire interview 
that his "bad guy" image would 
be re-enforced by people quoting 
only half-truths, joked at the 
end, "I think a little nonsense 
destruction is good. Now, that's 
a joke; let's see how many 
people take it wrong." 
AND A SLAP AT S.D.S. 

"S.D.S, is. peopled by a 
number of people of facist 
tactics. People won't believe 
I said that, but it's true. Those 
people need help." 

vox popult 
SWING OUT 
Dear Editor, 

As members of the Senior 
Class, we are extremely upset 
and disappointed in the way 
Swing Out is being run. We feel 
that the class should have had 
some say in who would run 
Swing Out. We are not criticiz-
ing Diane and Steph as people, 
but the way things look now, 
anybody not in their little group 
will be lucky to participate at 
all. 

Several girls, who really are 
not the "popular" ones in the 
class had high hopes of partici-
pating in Kick Line. They were 
not on Steph's good list, so lost 
out. We saw many of the girls 
who tried out and were amazed 
at who did and did not make it, 
Hopefully, kids who Still wish 

.to participate in the choir will 
be able to, if they have some 
talent and desire. 

We feel that teachers should 
help decide the acts and not 
just Diane and Ste ph. After all, 
we are all biased towards our 
friends. We're sure that the 
whole senior class is saying a 
little prayer that Swing Out will 
turn out a lot better than it looks 
now. If not, we have no one to 
blame but ourselves even if we 
are not in the "little group." 

Signed by five Senior girls. 

Next Friday, May 2, the class 
of 1971 is putting on "Spring 
Thing", the first variety show 
Seaholm has seen in three years. 

Along with the Sophomore 
'Steering committee, Mr. Whitney 
has worked to organizedthe show.  
and get it underway. Rehearsals 
are being held every day after 
school to polish the show and 
make it the show you won't 

111) 5 ve A Life 
Will you help us save a life'? 

The Birmingham Jaycees are 
saving Betty Crocker and Gen-
eral Mills coupons as part of a 
statewide project to buy a kid-
ney machine. 

The Jaycees will be pur-
chasing this machine for the 
Michigan Kidney Foundation 
•vho will then decide whore the 
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It has been a tough season 
so far for Seaholm's baseball 
team, as the weather and the 
opposing squads have seemed 
to gang up on the Maples. 

The first three scheduled 
games were rained out, as well 
as a contest planned for Mon-
day afternoon. Three of the four 
wash-outs were league games, 
and they cannot be made up. 

So, of the opening seven 
battles, only three have come 
off as planned, and the Maples 
have lost two of them. However, 
the SHS'ers did win the one that 

'was the most important. 
Waterford came over to play 

a non-league double header last 
Saturday and the Skippers man-
aged to win both contests. In the 
first one, Chris Meyers was 
knocked out of the box almost 
immediately, as Waterford sent 
him to the showers with a six 
run second inning. 

Barry Tetrault took over on 
the hill, but even a home run by 
Jungle George Metcalf was not 
enough to turn the tide. The 
final score was Waterford 11, 

rs. Need Chairs 
Varikino is now well under 

way and everything looks like it 
will be ready for the big day so 

Lights, tin foil, and almost all 
the Seniors can stop worrying. 

the material needed has been 
located and ordered. ' 

The juniors do lack one 
thing for the decorations, and 
are asking the students to help • 
them in this matter. White lawn 
chairs with grape clusters in 
their patterns along with match-
ing tables would greatly enl 

'hance the decorations and so far 
the decorations committee has 
been unable to locate any. Joan 
Spaulding is asking that anyone 
possessing chairs and tables 
fitting this description to con-
tact her in homeroom B101 so 
that they \ can be borrowed for 
Varikino. 

I

-- 	 , 
BASEBALL TODAY 
Game at Southfield 

ni.",.yrio 

Seaholm 6. 
In the second contest, Mike 

Boston pitched a real fine game, 
but the breaks didn't fall the 
right way. He allowed three 
runs in the third inning on two 
walks and a pair of errors, while 
another score came across in 
the fifth, 

The Maples got only one hit 
against the opposing pitcher, 
though, which made things a 
little rough. A run in the fourth, 
as well as one in the bottom of 
the last inning, was all that 
Seaholm could master. 

But the Waterford games 
don't have any bearing on the 
league standings, so the big 
game for Seaholm was the league 
opener against Hazel Park. And 
in that one the Maples were 
superb as junior John Bratton 
hurled a two-hitter against the 
Vikings while posting a 6-0 
shutout. 

Dave Probst and George Met-
calf each drove in two runs in 
the contest as Bratton limited 
the Hazel Parkers to a meager 
pair of singles. 

TODAY... 
J-Hop publicity committee 
meets in B101 after school. 
BUNA evaluation meeting 
at 3:15 in A100. 
J-Hop Decorations Com-
mittee meeting after 
school in 11101. 
IN THE FUTURE... 
Swing-Out program cover 
design will be decided 
Thursday after school in 
A4. 
REMINDERS... 
Jr. Class needs 50 cement 
blocks for J-Hop. Anyone 
having them available 
contact Joan Spaulding in 
13101. 
Meeting for those interested 
in working on float for 
Michigan Week Thursday 
after school in A204. 

Seaholm's trackmen won ten, 
of fourteen events , as they 
crushed Berkley in a home con-
test last week, 701/2  to 471/2 . 

The seniors led the way as 
they accounted for five individ-
ual winners. 

Junior Clark Bell led a par-
ade in the two-mile. His winning 
time of 10:35.2 just edged out 
teammate Rick Smith who was 
one-tenth of a second behind. 
Rick Appleby was third and Tom 
Quasarano finished fourth. 

Miler Steve Napier won his 
speciality as he coasted in with 
a 439.4 clocking. Jim Urqu-
hart and Dave Allwardt finished 
third and fourth. In the 880 yd. 
run Senior Bruce Wells (2:06.1) 
placed first and Sophomore Dave 
Radcliffe finished second, Junior 
Steve Buechler was fourth. 

Another Senior Rick Brooker 
ran away from the competition 
in the 440 yd. dash. Rick's time 
was a fast 51.5. Walt McCarthy 
was third. The 880 yd. relay 
quartet of J. Keller, Kennedy, 
Corrigan, and Shettel lost as 
they finished two seconds be-
hind the victors. 

The Maples pulled some sur-
prises in the field events. The 
margin in the four events was 
Berkley by one point 181/2  to  

171/2 . Tim McAuliffe tied for 
third in the high jump to gain 
the half point. Sophomore George 
Maryauik won the shot put with 
a heave of 45'5". Scott Price 
was second. 

Senior Steve Eicker cleared 
121/2  feet in the pole vault to 
finish first. Jud Utley was third 
at 111/2  feet. Dennis Pardonnet 
came in second in the long jump. 

Dashman Jim Keller won the 
100 yd. dash with a 10.5 clock-
ing. In the 220 he was defeated 
by Berkley's Dennis Schade in 
a sizzling time of 23.1. Hurdler 
Merritt Ranstead won both the 
highs and lows. His times were 
16.9 and 21.7. Ken Schack placed 
third in the highs. 

The Maple trackmen capped 
off a beautiful day as they won 
the mile relay by half the length 
of the track. The quartet con-
sisted of Napier, Wells, Rad-
cliffe, and Brooker. The JV's 
also beat Berkley as they fin-
ished second, a full three sec-
onds ahead. Pardonnet, R. Smith, 
Urquhart, and Bell ran the fun 

Berkley's well-known Larry 
Presser won the high jump 
(6"7"), long jump (20'71/2"), and 
placed third in the shot put. 



modeled by Sarah Hiller 

Mystery. Girl Threatened: 
Pupils Hard To Discipline 

This three year old girl grew 
up in the small town of Scales 
Mound, Illinois with her parents 
and sister. She lived there un-
til she graduated from a class 
of 19 and moved on to the cam-
pus of Beloit College, Wiscon-
sin. After graduating this little 
girl was soon to become a mem-
ber of Seaholm's faculty. 

Before coming to Seaholm, 
she taught at Willow Run where 
she describes the kids as "badly 
behaved, obnoxious and nasty." 
These students, .if they may be 
described as , students, have 
mainly come from poor home sur-
roundings and have almost no 
desire or reason for wanting to 
get an education. 

The principal of this school 
promptly informed this new 
teacher that there were four boys 
in her homeroom she was not to 
get near with a "ten foot pole." 
She says, "They scared me to 
death," and she had good rea-
son to be frightened for she 
actually had her life threatened 
over the phone. 

Now she has taught for six 
years and within those six years 
she has traveled throughout 
Europe, to Nassau and Puerto 

Rico. She is constantly in-
volved in different projects and 
considers herself a "frustrated 
interior decorator." 

If, with all these clues, you 
still can not guess who this 
little girl is, here is one more 
clue—she loves golfing and is 
often seen walking around Sea-
holm with a beautiful tan to 
prove it. 

Most of the seniors in the 
journalism department have their 
future planned out—Jennifer Jick-
ling hopes to attend Oakland 
University; Jenny Neal, Hills-
.dale College• andy Smith, MSU,  
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